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LITLODGE HApED TO
PHOTO -- PlAY. OFFERING J FOR. TODAY "

Vision Told Him of His
Nephew's Death, Later

Corroborated by the Navy

Police File Demurrers in '

Suit for, Big Damages
Chief of Tolice Marshal Eberstein.

Captain John Briggs of the cily
detective department, Detective-Sergean- t

Harry P. Haze and Joint
Neal have filed demurrers in the
district court against damage suits
brought by Leo K, Bronson, George
Vogt and Warren If, Andrews.

The defendants allege that the pe-

titions are not sufficient to consti-
tute causes of action, and that the
causes of action are not properly
joined.

Bronson, Vogt and Andrews are
suing for a total of $85,000. The
case arises over the loss of a valu-
able diamond owned by John Neal
who is said to be a foster son of a

wealthy southern tobacco

On the Screen Today
RIAI.TO ANITA STKWART In "VIK.

THOl'K WIVKS,"
BK.MKIH (IABT DKSI.Y8 In "1N- -

KATtiATION."
SIX BABY MARIB OSBOUNB In

fiOM.Y'S VACATION."
STRAND DOROTHY DA1.TON In

QUK'KSAND." PATTY AK- -

BtlCKI.K In "CAMPING OUT."
MVSK TOM MOOKB In "00 WEST,

Yot'NO WAN."
EMPRKSM W1LMAM FARNfM iin

"FIGHTING B1AIOD."
Sl'BI'RBAN Twenty. fourth nd Amoa

MARY PICKFOKO In "HOW
fOl'1,1) YOU. JKAN?"

OKTHKl'M Smith Side, Twtnty-fourt- h

und Amu-MAI- XiK KENNEDY In
"TUB KINGDOM OK YOUTH."

tIRAN'D Hlxtnenth and Binney NOR-
MA TAt.MADGB In "THE SAFETY
CURTAIN."

LOTHHOP Twenty-fourt- and I.oth- -
rop HAROLD I.OCKWOOD In "THE
HQUARK DECEIVER."

HAMILTON KortlHh nd Hamilton
CONSTANCE TALMADOB In "OOOD
NIGHT, PAUL."

every rn port in the world.
About two weeks ago, John Teil-

borg, the uncle, received word from
the boy's father that he had died in
the Phillippine Islands. The man-

ner in which he died is not known.
Mr. Teilborg states that he cher-

ished a very deep affection for his

nephew. Each prayer time the same
vision would appear to him.

Mrf Teiltjorg says that only the
form of his nephew and that of his
nephew's assailant appear distinctly
in the vision. The rest and
blurred. The ship appears to be

grotesquely enlarged while every-

thing else in the scene is propor-
tionate to the size of the ship.

When asked if he believed un this
vision, Mr. Teilborg answered:

"I have implicit belief in this vis-

ion because it has appeared to me
so frequently and because I have an
unshakeable belief in God."

Mr. Teilborg, who is about 50

years of age, is a native of Sweden.

COURT UPHOLDS

BUTTER Fill IN

SELLING STOCK

Sustains Demurrer in Case
brought by Railway Com-

mission Against Alfalfa

People.
'

A demurrer filed by the Alfalfa
Butter company was sustained by
Judge Estclle in the district court
yesterday in the case wherein the
Nebraska State Railway commission
brought sut restraining them from
selling stock under the Nebraska
blue-sk- y law. The Alfalfa Butter
company contended that the State
Railway commission have no juris-
diction in the matter of corpora-
tions who have been in business
more thaa one year when offering
stock for sale, in which Judge Es-
tclle concurred in rendering his de-
cision.

W. W. Richardson, president of
the Alfalfa Butter company said
that two similar suits brought by
the railway commission within the
last 60 days have also been ruled
out by Judge Day, which, with
Judge Estellc's ruling yesterday, in
his opinion should halt the attempt-
ed litigation of the railway commis-
sion for a time at least.

"Our company was incorporated
in October, 1915," said Mr. Richard-
son, "and has been in business more
than three years, doing a business
in 1918 exceeding $1,500,000; and
manufacturing over 3.000.000 oounds

fession and one must have studio
experience to write continuity. En-

close return postage with your of
ferings and do not write long, per
sonal letters to the editors.

"

Ruth Roland, Pathe star, who has
just signed a contract to appear in
the new serial, "The Long Arm,"
through practice during the lull in
picture-makin- has becoMca crack
shot, under the schooling of "Chick"
3owen, cow puncher and premier
gun artist. She recently performed
the familiar expert feat of hitting a
can thrown into the air and plugging
it again as it hit the ground.

Frank Keen an has just signed a
contract to complete ' a series of
eight new; pictures for Pathe. Ke
nan lias laid down, a set ot rules as
to what is the makeup .of the movie
lor the coming year. - -

"You cannot fool the public any
longer with a wonderful set.

"You cannot fool the' public any
longer with a big crowd.

"You cannot fool the public any
longer with a mob-scene- and, you
cannot jolly the public into 'the fact
that you have a '.good picture by
staging a great big bar 'room fight.
Those days are gone by.

"You must haye the picture and
the plot of the story, and you have
got to have it acted clear, up to
the knob. Now, wrong I am
going to . lose ' money. ' But I am
confident I am right."

Zimman Gives Order,,
That Auditorium Exits
Be Kept Open Hereafter

Following numerous complaints
registered by persons who feared a

repetition in Omaha of the Iriquois
theater catastrophe, Harry B. Zim-
man, commissioner of fire protec-
tion, yesterday ordered Charles
Franke, manager of the Auditorium,
to, open a number of exits in the
assembly room which had been
closed during the flu epidemic.

With the exception of two small
half doors, it was reported that every
exit on the north side of the build-- ,
ing either had been locked or board-
ed up. There had been no gather-
ings in the Auditorium during t .e

past several weeks until last Friday
night, when 5,000 persons were ad-

mitted to the house, it Was said.

Those Who Play Golf in

Public Park Must Pay
You can't play-gol- free on the

public golf courses' in the city parks
any more City council passed an
ordinance introduced bv Park Com- -
fmissioner Falconer creating 'the
Municipal Golf association of Oma
ha," and you have to be a member
of this association and pay a fee of
$2 a year if you want to play golf in
the parks. ' A permit to play for
one day will be issued for 25 cents.

of butter. We employ in our Oma
ha branch, and our factories , at
Sioux City, Kansas City, Hastings
and Norfolk, more than 100 people,
and our business from the beginning
has been handled in a profitable way.
paying 7JA per cent dividends, and
accumulating a substantial .surplus,
and there is not now, nor has there
been any disposition to violate any
state"" law or regulation, nor have
we done so, which we claim is sub
stantiated by Judge Estelle's ruling.
I will say further we have placed
our stock at less than one-ha- lf of
the commission and expense that
most concerns have that have ob
tained their permit .' through the
State Railway commission."

Oscar II Safe.
New York. Tan. 13. The steam

ship Oscar II, from Copenhagen and
Lhristiama,- reported by Wireless to-

day that she had been delayed on
her voyage to New .York for two
days, "on account of .distress calls."

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap

Soap should be used very care
fully, if you want to keep your hair
looking its best .Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali. This dries the scalp,
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsif ied cocoanut oil
(which is pure and ereaseless). and
is better than the most expensive
soap or anythiiif else you can use.

One or , two teaspoonf uls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorough-
ly. Simply moisten the hair with
watei) and rub it in. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it .'eaves
the scalp soft, and tho hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and
easy to manage.

You can sret mulsified cocoanut
oil at any pharmacy, it's very cheap,
and a few ounces will supply eyery
member of the family for months.

Adv. -

tl ElftUu

iITEETIhG of
BASEBALL ESEf

Minor League Magnates Will
' Demand Relief From

Draft Regulations of
"

Majors.

New York, Jan. 13. Minoleague
club owners and managers a"re ex-

pected to make a determined effort
to obtain relief from the present
draft regulations a't a series of
base ball meetings which will be-

gin here tomorrow, according to
statements by, officials arriving to-

day.
Several informal conferences were

held this afternoon, at which the
matter was discussed from every
angle, and it was the general, opin-
ion that a new agreement must be
reached with the major leagues, if
the minors are to share in the base
ball prosperity of the future.

The draft and optional rules be-

tween the two divisions of organized
base ball will, be considered at two
meetings tomorrow, which will
usher in the most important week
of base ball conferences in many

;years. .The new International league
will convene in the forenoon, ami
after a short session adjourn to at-

tend a later joint session with the
National Association of Professional
Base Ball leagues,

Tinker On Committee.
"Joe" Tinker, who is a member

of the minor league committee,
which is trying to procure reforms
from the major leagues, was in-

sistent that the draft must be lifted.
"Heretofore; the minor leagues

have asked, and when theyxhave
been turned down, they took ft
gracefully," said Tinker. "This time
we will ask, and if the request is
turned down we will demand."--

Tinker intimated that the National
Association of Minor Leagues
would break from the major leagues
if the request for emancipation from
the draft is turned down. He admit-
ted, however,' that the major leagues
have shown a conciliatory attitude
to the minor leagues. He said the
national commission agreed to limit
the number of players that could be
drafted to one from each minor
league club, and also expressed a
willingness to reduce the number ot
players a big league club could let
out under optional agreement from
one to two. This purpose fs not
satisfactory to the minors who want
to have all drafts and optional agree-
ments eliminated from base ball.

v

Major Magnates Mum. '

The few major league magnates
who were among the early arrivals
refused to discuss the situation other
than to say that the matter would
be given careful study and that
minor leaguers would have an op-

portunity to exploit their alleged
grievances when they present their
case to a joint committee composed
of National and American league
representatives and the national
commission. This conference prob-
ably will be held on Friday.

'

Another meeting was added toxthe
already long schedule of sessions
today, when Secretary-Treasur- er

McCready of the Baseball Writ-
ers' association- - issued a call for the
annual meeting of that organization
and set the date for next Thursday,

Wife Pleads Defense

of Child for Murder of '

"Emperor of Sahara"

Mineola, N. Y.t Jan. 13. A
mother's determination to protect
htr daughter from an
"insane" father, was declared here
today by counsel for Mrs. Jacques
LeBaudy,' now in jail, to be the rea-
son she killed her husband, the
millionaire "emperor of Sahara," in
their home at Westbury, L. I., last
Saturday night..

The lawyer. Harry W. Moore,
said Mrs. LeBaudy had told him
that her husband had tired of her
and had menaced the happiness of
Jacqueline, their daughter. To pro-
tect herself and the girl, the widow
said, she had had heavy chain locks
placed on the doors of her own and
her daughter's rooms.

LeBaudy ;had- - made repeated
threats to kill her, she told the at-

torney, because she refused to con-
sent to his attentions to their
daughter, which he. told her were
"customary in some oriental coun-
tries."

Twice during the week prior to
the shooting LeBaudy had tried to
kill her with a hunting knife, she
said. On the day of the tragedy,
the "emperor" had furiously tele-

phoned her from New York City
that he was coming home to "fin-
ish" her. When lie arrived,' he
created a great' commotion down-

stairs, opened all the windows and
emptied blazing coals from the
fireplace put upon the lawn. Later
LeBaudy, who was armed, came up-
stairs and attacked her, and in the
struggle which followed she shot
him and "he fell dead at the foot
of the stairs."

"There were no of
the occurrence," said Attorney
Moore, "but plenty of evidence as
to LeBaudy intentions to both his
wife and daughter."

' Onitiha Lad Returns to Camp

Dodge for Demobilization
Jerome Fitzpatrick, Omaha lad,

with the 127th field artillery,; re-

turned from France, is expected
home in a few days. He is now in
Camp . Dodge awaiting demobiliza-
tion, according to word received by
his sister, Mrs. J.' J. Murphy.

If you want to appreciate Amer-
ica take a trip to Europe," the
young soldier wrote her. He
formerly was employed by the

company.

Tyler to Succeed Gray.
Washington, Jan. 13. W. T.

Tyler was appointed today by Di-

rector General Hints as director of
the division of operations of the
railroad administration to succeed
Carl K. Gray, whose resignation be-

comes" effective on Wednesday. Mr,
Tyler has been Mr. Gray's assistant
since January 22, 1918

EUVER EULOGY

OM ROOSEVELT
v

f flint Pflnnrflccirtn'il MAmArfel

Services Wi!l Be Held
: in House Chamber '

i ;.
'

February 9.

, Washington, Jan. 13. Senator
i.oage ot Massachusetts will, de-

liver the eulogy at the joint con- -

gressional memorial services ' for
Theodore Roosevelt to be held in

the house chamber on February 9,

The republican leader in the senate,
who for many. years was a close

personal friend of the former presi- -
' dent, was selected today by unani- -
" ninus vote of the senate and house

committees appointed to arrange
for the" services and he will be the
only speaker,

r A bill to give Mrs. Theodore
j Roosevelt a federal- - annuity of

S5.000 and mail franking privileges' was introduced today by Senator
Snioot of Utah, republican.

An amendment to the bill creat-
ing the Sequoia national park in

California, naming it the Roosevelt
national park, was introduced today
by. Senator Fhelan of California

Jand referred to the public lands
committee. The park embraces the

giving River canyon. ,
Roosevelt Memoriaf in London.
London, Jan 13. A memorial

Service for Theodore Roosevelt was
!cki today in the church of St.

t Ethelburga, Bishopsgate.

Pershing Expects Mail
- Service Will Improve
Washington, Jan. ' 13. General

Pershing in communication trans-- ;
mitted by Secretary Baker today to

' Senator-Shafro- th of Colorado, said

;hc expected an improvement in. the

delivery of mail to the troops
; abroad. Considering the compara-
tively short time the military postal
service has been in operation and
the difficulties under which it

operated with troops in the . field

constantly, the general said he be- -

lieved a creditable record had been
established. '

Secretary Baker wrote that an in-

vestigation showed that twelve days
usually were consumed in the trans-
mission of mail from the United
States to France.

OOK'AT GUILD'S

T01UE IF SICK

CROSS, FEVEIiiSII

When constipated or bilious
give "California Syrup;

Look at the tongue, mother! If
roated, it is a sure sign that your
little one's stomach, liver and bow- -

, els need a gentle, thoroughcleans-in- g

ot once.
When peevish, cross, listtless,

pale, doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or
act naturally, or is feverish, stom-ach'so-

breath bad; has stomac-h-ache-,

sore throat, diarrhoea, full of
cold, give a teasnoonful of "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs," and in a few
hours all the foul, constipated waste,
undigested food and sour bile gently
moves out of its little bowels with-ov- .t

griping, and you have a well,

phyful child again.
You needn't coax sick children to

take this harmless "fruit laxative";
t'lay love its delicious taste, and it
always makes them feel splendid.
. Ask your druggist for a bottle of
'California Syrup of Figs," which

has directions for babies, children of
.til ages end for grown-up- s plainly
)i the bottle. Beware of counter-
feits sold here. To be sure you,get
tV.e genuine, ask to see that it is
made by "California Figs Syrup
Company." Kefuse any other kind
with contempt. Adv.

DOT Or JUTS
Tel's Rheumatism, Sufferers to

Eat Less Meat and Take
Salts.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid
vJian to cure, states a well-know- n au-

thority. Wa are advised to dress
warmly; keep the feet dry; avoid
exposure; eat less meat, but drink
plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of

fating too much meat and other rich
foods that produce uric acid which is
absorbed into the blood. It is the
function of the kidneys to filter this
acid from the blood and cast it out
in the urine; thd pores of the skin
are also a means of freeing the
blood of this impurity. In damp
imd chilly cold weather the skin
pores are closed thus forcing the
(,: do double work, they be-

come weak and sluggish and fail to
eliminate the uric acid whirh keeps
Accumulating and circulating
through the system, eventually set-

tling in the joints and muscles caus-

ing stiffness, soreness and pain
called Theumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water and
drink before breakfast each morning
for a week. This is said to eliminate
uric acid by stimulating the kidneys
(o normal action, thus ridding the
blood of these impurities.

.Tad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
jnl is made from the acid of graphs
and lemon juice, combined with"

iiiviia and is used with exrellent re-m-

by thousands of folks who are
subject to rheumatism. Here you
have a pleasant, effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink which helps overcome
unc acid and is beneficial, to your
kidneys as well. Adv.

of eager children and
CROWDS visited the Sun theater

yesterday to obtain a view of
Baby Marie Osborne when she ap-

peared there in personin the after-
noon and evcliing and many more
of Omaha's movie fans were pres-
ent at the Brandeis, the 'Grand,' the
Comfort and the Diamond to wel
come her. .today sue appears at
the Sun again, he Brandeis, the
South Side Orpheum, and the
Rohlff. At the Sun she is being
shown in conjunction with the run-
ning of her late film, "Dolly's Va-

cation."

"Virtuous
"

Wives," . with Anita
Stewart in the leading role, broke
the house record for attendances at
the Sunday performances of the
Rialto theater. Miss Stewart's
story, .which is a strong moral
drama of modern husband and wife
ways of living drew patronage by
the thousands. It is the first screen
appearance 'of this star in several
years. "Virtuous' Wives" will be
run up to Thursday night.

Baby Marie Osborne will appear
in person at the Brandeis theater
for the last three times today, at
3:30, 7:30 and 9:30, thus permitting
all who attend one of the four per-
formances of "Infatuation" to Ite
and hear the famous child actress
as well. "Infatuation" has, gone
over big, both Gaby and her former
dancing partner, Harry Pilcer, giv-

ing performances which are,-al- l that
were claimed. .

Since Otia Sapp has been working
regularly in movie banquet scenes,
he has gained 32 pounds.

Mr. J. A. Berst, president of the
United Picture Theaters, Inc., a keen
judge of screen story values, states
that only one story in a hundred
submitted for the movies was even
worth seriously considering.

"Schools? Why pay out good
money for such courses?" asks Mr.
Berst. "Schools cannot teach the
art of writing motion picture stor-
ies. If you have a good plot, write
it on the typewriter and submit it
just as if you were writing for a
magazine. Write action and not dia-

logue. Study the concerns-an- sub-
mit your plot to the company that
has a Lstar who could' enact your
story. To not try to write scenarios
or continuity. This is another pro

Noonday "Sings" Are
Held in Industrial

r
Centers 'of Thisx City

Extended courses to replace rec-
reational features is the outline for
Patriotic league girls' clubs with the
demobilization of soldiers from lo
cal posts.

Noon sings in big industrial
centers are now featured by the
war ramp community service. Each
lunch period, music gladdens the
heart and lightens the spirit of
workers in Bemis Bag, Loose-Wile- s,

M. ,E. Smith, Iten, Byrne-Hamme- r,

O'Brien and Shafer companies and
Evans laundry. The "sings" will be
introduced in , the big South Side
plants in the near future.

The first party supper and enter-
tainment for industrial girls will be
held Tuesday evening in the Girls'
Community . house. North Side
Mothers club members will assist
in tne arrangements,

Mrs. Huffman Asking

Alimony from Omaha
Automobile Dealer

i Mirtnte I. Huffman, plaintiffJn a
sn against William L.

Huffman, prominent automobile
dealer, appeared before Judge Day
to support a motion for temporary
alimony.- In the absence ' of Huff-
man's attorney,- the hearing was
postponed until Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Huffman's petition alleges that
Huffman is worth, $200,000 in Oma-
ha and Indiana property.

i

Roberts Accepts Position
With Eastern Motor Firm

Thomas B. Roberts, formerly liv-

ing at 4120 Hamiltbn street, has ac-

cepted an executive position with
the Cchjibs Motor company in
Washington,; D. C. Mr. Roberts,
just 21 years old, left Omaha one
year ago after having been re-

jected, five times from joining the
army and marine corps. While in
Omaha Mr.' Roberts gained popu-
larity "as a leader among the auto-
mobile salesmen.

OBITUARY.

' SARAH ROBINSON, 63 years of
age, of 4802 North Fiity-iourt- h

street, died of pneumonia. Mrs. Rob-
inson was the wife of the late James
Robinson, retired farmer, who died
on January 9 of the, same disease,
Mf! and Mrs. Robinson are survived
by four sons, William of Chicago,
Alex of Omaha, and Richard and
James who are at present with the
American expeditionary forces in
France. The funeral will take
place at 2:30 p. m., today at the
Good Shepherd Episcopal church.
Interment will be at West Lan
cemetery. '

SYLVKSTER . SHIRLEY, 70
years old, died of senility Saturday
ata the home of his daughter, Mrs.
J. N. Pizon,. 1915 Spruce street The
funeral will be rield Tuesday at 2
p. m. at the residence. Interment
will be at West Lawn cemetery.

- j

fclnmnsr.Tdr
If 'J I
'STAKE,' Cest forI Coughs,AJUl he I

( TAT I j
I i Colds,

1

ThroatJJrs. David Martin,
S07 S. f ront Street,

Nashville. Tenn.,
Writes: 1 had a very bad cold, com

thing Ilk "GRIF," and Tffter ustn
Juniper Tar I bav entirely recovered.

Buy It Today, aa Colds Lead to Grip
60 Dosea. 30e

Sohn Teilborg Says Vision of

Dying Boy Appears Before

Him Each Time He

Pr$s.N

"The hoy appeared ' so distinctly
in my vision that I thought he was

standing just within my reach. .1
could see 'the huge outline of a bat- -
locl.in Thp smoke ff battle hung

over her deck, swarmed with fight
ing men. I saw a Jjurly individual
with a bandaged head attack my
neohew and plunge a bayonet deep
into his heart. He fell dead and the
vision faded out.

This is how John Teilborg, 3227

Franklin street, describes the re
current vision" of the death of his

nephew which he always sees wtien

praying.
The boy to whom Mr. Teilborg

refers is James Teilborg, Colorado

Springs, Colo. He nad enlisted in
tha navy about two years ago, and
with his ship had touched at nearly

LARGE SUS DUE

FROM PATIENTS

JMij COLLECTED

Relatives, of -- Inmates of Ne-

braska Institutions Required
to Reimburse State for ;

Their Support.
V

Early in 1917 attention was called

through this paper to the fact that
no effort was being made to collect

the maintenance charge for patients
in the three state insane institutions
from relatives who tre amply able

to pay that charge according to law

and required to do so unless they
make affidavit to their inability to
do so.

O. E. Mayfield was appointed to
the board of control about that
time, and he sent out letters to the
various institutions asking for a
statement of the amount of money
due the state from this source. It
was found that there was over
$100,000 on which no effort was be-

ing made to collect. Judge S. A.
llolcomb of the. board of control
was then put in charge of the mat-
ter of making the collections and,
according to i r. Mayfield of the
board, who is In the city, slightly
more than $50,000 of this amount
has been collected, with $25, ad-

ditional in sight tied up in estates
and other legal processes.

' Proud of Showing.
"The-member- s of the board feel

proud of this showing in the saving
of state money in our statement
which will be presented to "the leg- -

islature some time this week," .said
Mr. Mayfield. .

lie also said that it is very prob-
able that the $16.10 per month
charged for maintenance for patients
in insane hospitals which was figured
on the basis of 1914 prices, will be
raided during the present legislature
to $25 per inonth. This will be col-

lected imless it is shown by relatives
by affidavit that they are not able to
pay the state for the patient's main-
tenance.

Buy Direct from Mines.

Buying the coal supply for state
institutions direct from the mines,
rather than from individual firms,
has proven a great benefit to the
state, according to E. O. Mayfield.
AH of the nine state institutions of
the state are now supplied in that
wajvexcept the Deaf and Dumb
school in- - Omaha, which is supplied
by local dealers, and Mr. Mayfield
has found that recently it was not
possible for Omaha dealers to fur-

nish ithe Pittsburgh steam coal, ac-

cording to specifications, so a lig-

nite coal was put in which lias
caused a good eal of trouble in
heating the plant.- - "

In speaking of the plan of buying
this coal direct, Mr. Mayfield said:
''The fact that we are buying from
the mines puts all of the institutions
of the state in the position of having
coal jon hand whenever needed for
the first time in their history. We
have squeezed all the water out of
it r.y eliminating middle men profits,
arid we are buying coal today lower
by far than we could possibly ,buy
under, other conditions."

Vast Sum is Stolen by
Social "Climbers," Say

New York Official
'V

' New York, Jan. 13. The story of
how "social climbers," "100 per cent
boys" and "society parasites" at-

tached themselves to war charity and
stole or squandered millions of dol-

lars contributed for the benefit of
war sufferers, was told by Assistant
District Attorney Kilroe, in a report
last night on his investigation of
534 "war charity" organizations.

The investigation, he said, ed

actual thefts of more , than
$3,0u0.000 in one year and waste of
several more millions for "expenses"
and resulted in the closing of 384
of the organizations. Of the 150
others investigated all were found
by Mr. Kilroe to have "some vicious
method of collection, disbursement,
accounting or administration" whicji
were corrected. y

Two Accused Bootleggers
..Here for Investigation

With the arrest of Dale Snyder,
farmer, Fiillcrton, Neb,', and C. II.
Cline, hostler, Her Grand hotel, who
areilleged to have held up the toll-keep- er

of the river bridge at Ne-

braska Cily on Saturday night in an
attempt to "rush" booze across the
line, detectives say a ring of boot-

leggers will be broken up. Detec-
tive Pszanowski brought the men
and a stolen car, in which the men
were arrested, to Omalu from Ne-

braska City last night. Both men
are booked at the Central station
for investigation.

Tkera cm fee m iutfJ,
tmithr, mWIni t 4 r
Wttmd without iron. Wti
the iroa fooa ham tha blood ml

, the re t fan tkoir
bSu Uwir ctuurm sad attract- -'

iwnJpm. I always intial that
my patient take organ ie iron
N'uxated Iron (not metallic iron
which often corrodei the stomach.'
and does more barm than good).
Muxated Iron is easily assimi-
lated, doe not blacken nor in-

jure the teeth nor upset the
stomach. It will increase the
strength and endurance e( weak,
nervous, irritable, careworn,
haggard women in two weeks'
lime in many cases. I a s v
used it in my own practice
wilh most surprising results."
Ferdinand King, M.D., well known
Kew York Physician and medical
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded On tale at ail
good druggists.)
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RICHARD 0LDIIAL1

TRAVELS 25 MILES

FOR MOREJUILAG

Farmer Finds Relief After Suf-

fering Twenty-Fiv- e Long
x Years; Says It's Won-

derful.

"For twenty-fiv- e years I have
been looking for something to re
lieve my troubles, and I believe I
have found it at last in Tanlae," said
Richard Oldham, R. F. D. No. 1,
Platte City, Mo., recently. Mr. Old-

ham, known familiarly to his friends
as "Dick" Oldham, is a prosperous
farmer who has lived in his com-

munity for fifty years and is highly
respected by all who know him.

"Yes, sir, I have Jo much faith in
Tanlac," continued Mr. Oldham,
"that I have come all the way from
Platte City, a distance of twenty-fiv- e

miles, to get me another bottle
of this wonderful medicine... Ay
these years I suffered terribly with
indigestion' in its worse form, and
my stomach was in an awful condi-
tion. Just as soon as I would eat
anything I would bloat up so with
gas that I would have to let out my
belt a few inches, and there was
such a tightness in my chest that I
could hardly get my breath. Why,
at times even a drink of cold water
would seem to set me on fire inside,
and often I would turn so faint and
weak that I could hardly do a thing.
Sometimes my appetite would seem
to be normal, then it would go back
on me and I would go for two or
three days without eating a thing.
I just felt miserable all the time
and although I tried everything 1

could hear of I would only get s
little temporary relief.

"I have been reading quite a lot
about Tanlae in' the papers but
couldn't make up my mind to try ii
till one day I saw. a statement made
by a man in Kansas City who 1

knew is absolutely reliable. I have
taken only three bottles so far, and
considering the nature of my trou-
ble, and the many years I have suf-
fered the way I have improved is

just simply wonderful. My appetite
is .just fine and I am not troubled
now with indigestion like I wes be-

fore, and I am getting better right
along every day. The way it is with
me, if a medicine didn't help me, 1

would say so, and if it did me good 1

think it is entitled to the credit, and
that is why I say what I do about
Tanlac."

. Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and town throughout the
state of Nebraska. Adv.
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Noga-Ton- e is ftirrand remedy ircvrw v., '

wean, tired out men and W" t. St
Is a concentrated compound of mn ,e

which are higiiiy recmnmetdtti a a pre.cribed by prominent phvwcjatis.It has Just th proiwrtwa to make r'-- r?-- l

tjloodand build nenre-force- . It tonas m ..
liver, kidneys and bowels imiirovrs ti r , e

makes the bowels move en- - j wd ivcleanses the body of "stored np"rxnmiMiliaria. Use Nuga-Ton- e h rresults and yon'H have everUbunii w
gratitude and thankfulness.

Breasts ctmrnE nivn":" It rewta S1.0A whole nsatk.f.et bottle I'm It 29 daya and If Ton
sir not benefited, take tar remainderof the paikae baek to the mesialnad get rmr as oner bark. For aalo
at Sherman A McConnell Druf Co.'s Stores
and other good druj; stores. Try it.

Cuilcura
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Itchy Skin
IT! fit a Hf,4 1 rt

JS bung! eaert fr J y&

He has lived m tnis country auoui
8 years. He is employed at the

Smith brick yards. s J

AT THE
THEATERS

' was extremely
PATRONAGE evening at. the

the audience for
society night being much larger
than it has been for a number of
weeks. Herman Timberg in "The
Viol-Inn- ," a lively musical comedy
with five dancing violin girls, is one
of the stellar attractions. Another
headline offering is the series of

graceful and eccentric dance num-

bers offered by the two Ford Sisters,
Mabel .and Dora. Al Herman
known as, "the black laugh," is a

special feature of the show. From
a popular point of view, the current
bill scores even better than the one
of last week. ,

In "The Broken Rosary," now be-

ing played at the. Boyd,1 is told an

interesting story in a most interest-

ing way. It is "the best of the pop-
ular priced offerings of the season,
and has made good with big
audiences so far. Amatinee will be

played onWednesday.

If there wasn't another soul than
little Lester Allen in the howlirtgly
good performance at the Gayety
this week not a word ot discontent
would be uttered so long as Lester"
would hold the stage himself for
two hours and a half. His versatility
is wonderful and his audiences are
loath to give him up in favor' of
the balance of "The Bon-To- n Girls"
company. Ladies' matinee daily, all
week,

How well Raymond Hitchcock
stands in the esteem of the high
lights of .the producing field of the
theater may be measured by the
organization .of the new firm of A.
L. Erlanger, Charles Dillingham and
Florenz Zigfeld to handle the
"Jlitchy-Ko- o 1918" show. The agent
calls the annual appearance of
tiitchcock in iHitchv-Ko- o a na
tional necessity," a rathf bold de-

scription, but as the Ziegfeld Follies
have laid claim to being a "national
institution" without argument, it is
not so far afield for the bright and
jovial Hitchcock melange to as
sume an honoring title of this mean-
ing. "

(

"A Day at the Race Track" 'the
monkey circus offered by Galletti's
Monks at the Empress is a hit with
the kiddies. Irving and Ward have
a line of chatter that is very funny.

Marion Coakley has been engaged
for the cast of Cappy Ricks.

The Shuberts opened their ""new
theater in Washington with "Tha
Dash."

Otto Kruger will play ' an im-

portant role, in "Cosette ," which
will be produced by John Cort, with
Josephine Victor as the star.

Roi Cooper Megrue, authpr of
"Tea for Three," has started work
on a sequel to that play which he
will call "Coffee for Four." -

The sunbo.nnets and hoopskirts of
1840, the Dolly Varden hats and
bustles of 185S, the fashions of our
fathers and mothers in 1880 and the
styles of 1919 are shown in suc-
cession in the four acts of Maytime,
these changes "jiaking a show in
themselves.

Eva Benton, who plays the old
negress in "Mis' Nelly of N'Or-leans- ,"

is one of the most notable
character women on the stage, and
is a native of Louisville, Ky. She
knows the colored folk by heart She
was the Norma itf "The Heart of
wetona. f

Two Aviatsrs Killed in Texas.
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 13. Two

aviators of Carruthets field were
killed here this mrsrmnof whn tV.;.
plane dropped into taila spin and.Ann r tm" ','wu JCCI- - iney are JLt. JohnE. Garhnt rvf hprlJ,,, VU.. l

Mechanic R. L. Quinn of Pittsburgh,

Nebraska in Tabloid.

Parents of Miss Jeasle Hatcher, 17, and
Wayne Bailey, 17, of Fremont, are takingstepa to annul their marriass which toc--

piace at council Bluffs.
Territory haa been asnlrne.il honk tlner of the atote at a meeting held

lire. Carolina Emmanuel, for 60 yeart a
resident of Dodge county, ta dead.

Congressman Sloan objects strenuously
t turning out civil war veterans from
Uattlo Mountain sanitarium and using the
Duuaing as a nonpltal for returning sol
diprs.

William Craig, said to be the oldest ele
vator manager In tho united States, has
been by th Blue Springs Farm
ers Elevator comrmny.

Three Deshler men have been fined for
possession of liquor.

Eiverton soon will have a farmers ele
vator company.

All appointive employes in the ofate
house will meet Governor McKelvIo thla
afternoon at a special conference.

The last existing esse where a relative us

employed In any of tho atato house de
partments will be done away with when
S. 1. Kandol of Wiiyne is named clerk of
the 8'Mretnry of tHte'e office la placa of
a son of Deputy V. L. Gaston.

The atate board of health ,y the In- -

fiueuRa situation continues to Improve.
A coroner's jury at Lincoln has exoner-

ated the train crew ot criminal liability
fir the train wreck Sunday at Havelock
which resulted In the deaths of five

V
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VHAT MOTHER THINKS
In a recent letter Mrs. M. E. Ford, the mother of these two

healthy children writes: "1 use Father John's Medicine in all
cases of coughs and colds, also as a tonic. It is invaluable in the
home, especially where there are small, children, is such an
excellent tonic and pleasantto take. My home is never without
a bottle of Father John's Medicine." (Signed) Mrs. M. E.
Ford, 214 Lonsdale Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.

Thousands of mothers say 'they keep their children well and
strong and build them up after colds and coughs by giving them '

Father John's Medicine, which is pure' and wholesome and
guaranteed free from alcohol or dangerous drugs. s

YOUR KIDNEYS

action and enables the organs to throw
off the poisons which cause prematureold sue. .New life and strength increase
as you continue tha treatment When
completely, restored continue tskfriff
caps'ile or tvyo each day. GOLD M.D-A- L

Uaarlem Oil Capsules will keep youin health end vigor and prevent a return
of the disease.

Do cot wait until old age er disease
fcave settled down for good. At the first
sign that your kidneys are not working
properly, go to your druggist and get a
box of GOT.D MEDAL 11a srVm Oil
Capsules. Money refunded if 4hey do
not help you. Three sizes. But re-
member to ask for Hie original ImportedGOLD MEDAL brand, la settled pack
ISea .

-

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH

Science sya that old are begins wita
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.

This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and diges-
tive organs cleansed and in proper work-i"- Z

order old age can be deferred and
lite prolonged iar beyond that enjoyed
by the average person.

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil hM bfirn relieviui? the
wenkDesses and disability due to advanc-
ing years.. It is a standard old-tim- e

home remefly and needs no introduction.
GOLD MEDAL IIarlem Oil is inclosed
in otlorless, tasteieas capsules ebntain-In- g

about 5 drops each. Take them as
you wnuM a piil, with a ewallow of
water, Jle ud stimulates tbe tidac?

Established IS94. I have
out

Mil elan
Ji U Li to

thnn
ture and have perfected the best treatment

successful treatment for Rupture with
resorting to painful nd uncertain surgi-ca- t
operation. I am tha only reputable physf.
who will take such eases upon guarantee

give satisfactory results. 1 have devotaj more

Tine or wax. as it l Hancerous. The advantages of n, treatment are: No loss of time.

SO mp in tha titw t,a.tm.Ht A t..H.
in existence today. I do not Inject rmrat- -

chloroform, fhock and Wood ookon nd I

Wrny, 805 Be Bldg., Omaha, '
No detention from business. No dancer from

i j no laying up ia a hospital. .Call or write Pr.


